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This Week in the Annex:
 June 01, 2022

Vacant Spaces Make Growing Places
It was Micky Fraterman who alerted us to the unusual collection of planted
crates perched on the steps leading up to the sanctuary at Walmer Road Baptist
Church. An abundance of herbs and vegetables sprouted profusely from rich
black soil with only a pair of small signs announcing their provenance: the
Bowery Project.

A quick Internet search revealed that the not-for-profit Bowery Project is
devoted to creating “opportunities for urban agriculture through the temporary
use of vacant lots.” First introduced to Toronto in 2014, the project has
sponsored a dozen or so urban farms over the years providing food to chefs and
restaurants as well as local charities.

The brilliance of these farms lies in their simplicity and flexibility.  Each is made
of stackable milk crates that can be disassembled and relocated within hours
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when the land on which they sit is claimed for its subsequent use – such as
development, remediation, or sale.

In fact, this isn’t the first Bowery farm to appear in the ‘hood. Back in 2016,
Anthony Rose and his partner Rob Wilder from Bar Begonia on Dupont (re-
birthed as Fet Zun) were seeking a source of the freshest possible herbs and
edible flowers. For the next 3 years the Bowery and its volunteers tended 50
blooming crates that you just might remember having seen outside the main
entrance.  

Photo: Bowery Project

The present farm at Walmer Baptist is co-sponsored by TAS – the community
impact-oriented design team behind the church’s re-development. The
company’s overall focus is on “tackling climate change, broadening affordability
and equity, and building social capital.” And the Bowery project makes an ideal
match. In fact, this is the second collaboration between the two organizations,
the first being at the site of the shuttered abattoir at 2 Tecumseh Street. 

Beyond producing fresh vegetables and herbs (and in some farms, even fresh
honey) the Bowery project consciously nurtures community spirit.  These farms
are open, accessible places where everyday city folk can connect. Volunteers
work at every stage of the process – from building the farm to planting and
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tending the 1600+ pounds of produce that have been harvested since 2015. And
you’re invited to sign up for anything from a random hour to a weekly
commitment.

The project also entails a major educational component: More than a thousand
students have been engaged in growing food under its auspices, in part through
“edible classrooms” and in part through social projects such as the one
photographed below based in Alexander Park.

Photo: Bowery Project

In short, what’s not to love about this incredible initiative and partnership right
here in our community? Thanks to TAS, the Bowery Project, and everyone
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involved in making it happen. And if you’re at all interested, why not participate
yourself? Joining this community venture is just a click away.

 

Notes and Queries
Road Hazards 

Not sure what was up with the planets last Thursday, but something was
obviously out of alignment. First, Henry Wiercinski alerted us to the situation at
Ave and Dav where a truck took out an overhead wire. Police, Toronto Fire and
Hydro raced to secure the area, and traffic was held up for quite some time as
crews worked to repair the damage.

The situation is all the more troubling in light of the impending reduction of
police services in 53 Division as of June 7th. As well as losing its Community
Response Unit (CRU), the Division will also be losing its Traffic Enforcement Unit
(TEU), resulting in no further traffic-specific officers patrolling in the district.  All
of these responsibilities are now left to the Emergency Responders, when and if
they have time to dedicate to these issues. 

Photo: Henry Wiercinski
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Then late that afternoon Sandra Shaul encountered the bizarre – not to say
frightening – sight of a car that had leapt across the bike lane and sidewalk to
plow into Sweet Pete’s bike shop. The car took out the entire storefront and
caused extensive damage to the interior and sales merchandise. There’s a full
BlogTO report on the aftermath with some chilling pictures: It’s an absolute
miracle that not a single person was seriously injured or killed. It could so easily
have blown up into a front page news story.

Photo: Christopher Varley

We know that drivers and cyclists have their moments of disagreement, but this
was beyond the pale.

Coyote Alert

Bold as brass, two witnesses told us, a coyote trotted down Admiral Road last
Monday morning, looking for all the world like he/she/they had taken up
residence. As the City website tells us, coyotes “generally” (our quotation marks)
do not pose a danger to people but can pose a danger for pets.

Those aren’t particularly comforting words. So obviously it’s best to arm yourself
against a close encounter. There’s a brief e-course available that’s co-sponsored
by Coyote Watch Canada and the City of Toronto that’s well worth the 20
minutes it takes to view. But if you’re pressed for time, do at least remember
these tips:

Never feed coyotes
Do not approach coyotes, their dens, or their young
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Do not touch coyotes, even if they appear tame, sick, or injured
If you see a coyote, do not run but make some noise to scare it away
Keep your dog on a leash

 

Calling All Seniors and Caregivers

Save the date – Saturday June 18 from 1:00 to 2:30 pm – to attend an
information session about services for seniors & caregivers in Toronto and Ward
11. Hosted by the City’s Seniors Services and Long-Term Care Division in
collaboration with Councillor Layton's Office, the event will take place at the
Palmerston branch of the Toronto Public Library.

At the session you will hear about items as diverse as dental care for low-income
seniors, deferring your property taxes, the HomeShare (student tenant) program,
food access programs, caregiver supports, and more. If these subjects are of
interest, just click to register. 

In the meantime, you might wish to check out the online Directory of Services
for Seniors & Caregivers in Toronto.
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Market Opens Today!

The past two days of mid-summer weather couldn't have been a better prologue
to today's official opening of the Bloor Borden Farmer's Market. Vendors will
welcome community members between 3:00 and 7:00 pm to browse through
farm fresh produce as well as other household products. This weekly Wednesday
initiative relies heavily on volunteer organizers and assistants. If you’re willing to
help out, even if only for a few hours, then click here to sign on. And if you’re
willing and able to give the Market a free voice, then please click here to apply
for a lawn sign.
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The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.
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